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If I were elected president of SGA
•/ Candidates expressithe reasons why they should be elected

Bob Hopkins

Every student on this campus.has a right
to set and achieve goals, whether it be in
athletics, theater, communications, or
politics, i have beer, a student long enough
to realize my potential as a leader and am
willing to take on the responsibility of the
student body and assist in their growth the
same way past student administrators have
assisted mine. I feel my qualifications speak
for themesetves. They include: member of
Student Center Planning and Review
Board, Pub Committee, Class representative
to Movement Science Leisure Studies
Department, and resident assistant. I have
worked alongside the Athletic Department
as well as the Housing Department I work
as a building manager at the Rec Center and
work in conjunction with the WPC
Foundation. My nominatioTi was submitted
by the current SGA President Clint
Hoffman while being endorsed by the senior
class officers. With these qualifications, I
feel I can contribute my experience and my
abilities in supporting other students in the
realization of their own goals.

If elected SGA President, the thing I
would first do is not change the direction in

(Continued on pegs 3

Fred MagNaB"

I believe as President of the SGA my focus
would first and foremost be on restructure
and application. By restructure J mean in
terms of consolidation of effort and ridding
ouYselves of excess weight and unnecessary
ank awSjJguo&svpositions. For these only
serve to hinder and obstruct the well-oiled
student serving political machine I envision
the SGA can be. As far as application I will
strive and demand for responsibility and
diligence from our peers, and will provide a
milieu to conducive to such an effort.

These things must be addressed before
any particular issues concerning
administration, faculty, budgeting, resident
housing, parking, and student fees can be
properly and successfully digested and
regurgitated within the jurisdiction of the
SGA, and provide complacency to the
student body and all concerned.

I honestly feel my leadership qualities are
amiable without being too lenient and in so
being will establish a rapoort of
communication unprecedented by this
office. Order and action are also a part of my
make-up and will intercede_when warranted.

fContinued on page 3)

Karen Rudeen

After havin
during the p;st academic year, I have
noticed severa
Government
Paterson Coll
most prevaler
attitude of th

held an executive position

areas in which the Student
Association of William
ge is lacking strength. The
f weakness is the passive
current administration. At

present the SGA merely reacts to campus
issues brought forth by college officials. The
predominant issues this administration has
dealt with were the 2.0 grade point average
for extracurricular activities, faculty tenure
and retention decisions, the All-College
Senate/ Faculty Forum merger and the
threatened teacher's strike. The current
SGA administration has taken a stance on
each one of these issues but out voices were
only heard when the opinions stated
matched those of the college administration.
This is truly a weakness. Yet, as executive
officers we are making great strides to
correct this faalt.

The present SGA is working within an
archaic financial system. Our primary
concerns are financial in nature. I became

(Continued on page i

Keith HoHey

1 am running for the position of SGA
President because I feel 1 am more than
qualified to handle the job. lam presently
active with the SGA. I feel I am qualified for
the position because I have the leadership
ability by serving in the Marine Corps for 12
years.

I am aware of the issues and policies at
WPC. If I am elected I would like to see
more clubs and organizations worki ng more ,
together, than trying to abandon them. 1
strongly believe in unity, support to the
students, and SGA. 1 would like to see more
students get involved with school, and a
decline of students being thrown out of
school every May.

1 would like also to see Billy Pat's Pub
remain open, whether it's for drinking or
whatever, because the pub is a fun place to
meet people.

I will support all clubs and organizations,
' and the students of WPC to the best of my
knowledge and ability, along with the staff
and administration. I would also try and
have more campus activities for all full- and
part-time students!!!

photo b\ Dtrm Eis&brz

Resident in conflict with Housing
By KEVIN KELLIHER

Lisa Antelman, a' 23-year-old Heritage
Hall resident, claims she was treated
"unfairly" when Mary Marchese, assistant
director of housing, gave her a two-week
notice of suspension on March 29 for an
altercation they had the previous night.

Marchese made no comment on the
situstion.

After meeting with severa] "administra-
tors, Antelman was able to have her
suspension lifted. She claimed that the
notice from Marchese was unfair because it
was given to her on a Friday at 4 p.m. and
asked that she surrender her apartment keys
at 7 p.m. thai-same day.

Marchese's note said she was suspending
Antelman because of "verbal harassment,
verbal threats, refusal to identify herself,
refusal to observe the quiet hour, failure to
follow my instruction, and serious breaks in
social decorum."
. Although Antelman, a freshman, said she

wa*partially to blame because of her use of
vulgar language in the incident between her
and Marchese, she added **the whole point
was she was disrespectful in the first place. I
had never seen her before. I didn't think she
was an administrator."

After she received the notice of
suspension, Antelman said she protested to
Gary Hutton, director of housing, and he
extended the effectiveness of the notice from

that night until Monday. "The extension
was only so that 1 could find another place to
live over the weekend," she said.

On Monday she said she met with Vincent
Carrano, associate dean cf student services,
and Dr. Robert Peller, assistant to the vice
president of student services. Then, the
suspension had been reduced to performing
six hours of work for the Housing
Department and apologizing 10 Marchese in
front of the persons present during their
altercation, Antelman said. "These are little
kindergarten punishments," she added.

Antelman said that the Housing
Department is still deciding whether it
would include in her punishment not letting
her stav in the Apartments next Fall,

restricting her to residence m ! owers only.
Antelman was critical of the Housing

contract all residents must sign, calling it
"vague." She said it allows the Housing
Department to make all the rules and change
them at any time. She said before the
incident with Marchese, she had never seen
the quiet hour being enforced and "I didn't
sign for a quiet floor in my contract."

"1 never lived in this kind of environment
before. Why should young adults in college
be treaied like children," Antelman stated.
"The whole purpose of college is to get an
education, and if something trivial interferes
with that, then it doesn't mean anything"
she said, indicating she had "screwed up" an
exam because of the incident.

Why did you come to WPC?
Maybe the Coiege Relations
Ogpaftrn^ftt influenced you? Meet
i f s director in Lisa M antone's story
ortpage

5
Sponges aren't just for taking baths
anymore. Instead they are being
used for birth control See 'Here
and There' on page 11 The Pioneers over the past two

years have averaged over 10 runs a
game. Honest If you don't believe
it see page 13
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FUTURE • SHOCK
MONDAY

Zeta Beta Tau— is having ar: Easter Sale in the Student Center on ;he main floor by the
information desk.

Jewish Students Association— is having a Model Pass over Seder at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Center in rooms 203-205. A $5 admission includes Kosher catered meals and Israeli dancing.
For more details contact the JSA office at 943-8545 or 595-0100.

TUESDAY
The WPC Frisbee Club— is beginning its Spring season. Meetings are 2 or 5 pm in room
332 of the Student Center. Attend one of the meetings and explore the many disc sports now
available. Call 595-3147 for more info. Ask for Glenn.

The Special Education Club— is planning an ethnic luncheon in the Ballroom of the Student
Cente .9 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is the new rescheduled daie since the luncheon was cancelled due
to ?. snou storm. Admission S3 for students, S4 for faculty and staff.'Gettickets in advance
from Spec. Ed. Dept students or at the door

The Italian Culture Club— is sponsoring a Him presentation on Italian playwright
Perendei;^ a: 3:30 p.m. in the Student Center room 135. Open to all students v.ith special
interest for the3ier. sociology and psychology.

WEDNESDAY

The Natural Science Club— is holding a meeting for nominating officers for next year in the
Science Building room 45S.

.Assertiveness Training In The Job Search — is being sponsored b> Career Counseling on
Wednesday April I 1, from 6 to 8 p.m. in Mateison 16" or 46.

THURSDAY

O-A.S.l.S.— is meeting at 3:30 in room 326 of the Student Center on-the topic: How 10
Succeed in College from "the Adult Perspeni\e. The speaker is Dr. Arnold Speert vice
president of academic a/fairs.

The Women's Collective - is holding a meeting a! 3.30 in room 2t?2 of Mateison Hall. .AHare

The Italian Club
Very —ponan;

ha\ing a meeting in the Science Buiidinsai 3:36 cm in. room ^36

The Political Science Club ;s holding a meenng in the Sudent Center a; 3 30 m. room 325.

SATURDAY

The Movement Science Majors Club — ;- holding an adventure rope course trip on
Sa:^dr . . Arri! 2v St:;d?r.:- V.:!; meet :ii 9a.rr. ^Mhe iibrar. Fee is $]4 per person, and ihis
,r,c\ucz> rc—::;~L ^~d r.ipe course- For more information, contact Or Da^ieer. D£\id

C omputer irtroductiun

GENERAL HAPPLNINGS

; Wed
r>p uter

White Hater Rafting Trip ;c he bpor>orc^

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
A new addition to our On Campus

Recruiting Schedule is the Illinois
Department**fJf Revenue. They will be
interviewing on campus April 25th.
Additionally, the following companies still
have openings for interviews: HERBALIFE
— Tuesday. April 17 and K-MART
APPAREL'— Wednesday. April 18.

For more information regarding On
Campus Recruiting call 595-2441, or stop by
Mateison. room i 10 to sign-up for an
interview. °
ALTERNATIVES TO TEACHING

WORKSHOP ^
Join us on Wednesday, May 2nd, 6:30-

9:30 p.m.. in the Student Center. Rooms
203-205^ The purpose of this program is to
demonstrate to both prospective and
currently employed teachers that there are a
variety of non-teaching career options open
to those with an educational background.

Featured will be presentations by
educational professionals who have made
the transition from education to non-
leaching fields. They will discuss the pros,
cons, sacrifices, rewards, processes, etc..
involved in such a move. This workshop has
limited seating, so we recommend that you
call to confirm your attendance. (595-2440)

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY DAY-
Mark your calendars for Wednesday,

May 2. 1984 and attend the Educational
Opportunity Day being held at Rutgers
Athletic Center. Rutgers—State University
of New Jersey. New Brunsw:ick.

More than 10 colleges in New Jersey will
jointly host the Annual Educational
Opportunity Day. This will provide vou
with an opportunity to discuss employment
p o s i b i l i t i e s wi th many s c h o o l
representatives. The day will begin at 9 a.m.
and continue until 5 p.m. A limited number
ol brochures ,are available at our office.
Mateison Hail, room III. for your
information.

>VORK SHOPS
Career related workshops oliered during

the remainder of the semester include:
Resume Writing — Tuesday. May !. 9:30 TO
i i a.m.. Student Center 332- 333. Interview
Techniques II — Monday. April 9. 4:30 to 6
p.rr. . Library 23. Career Decisions for
Undeclared Major II — Group
in^rpretation of the Strong-Camp bei:
l l ^ ^ s i inventory will be conducted. Call

ai Da' 595-! 40 i

re Now for the

NOVEMBER!—
CPA EXAM -

Fox-Kirschbaum
Lambers-Broskie

America's "BEST" CPA Review
invites you to attend a

FREE LECTURE
now and the end of April

" f l X MI 676̂ 6888 or ^722-1610
N Y v 239-0909 or 239-0915
LI . 'sis 794-0600

Courses Held At
Hew Jersey

East Orange
Saddle Brook

Monistown • Woodbndge
New Ycrk

Manhattan
f.wn So. Garten!

Hempstead L.I.

5 mo. course starts mid-June
3 no. course starts mid-August

and make sure your test has been scored and
reiurnedpnor IO attending either of these
v.orksH^|Kj|Tuesday.April 10. !0to ]2p.rn..
Student Cemer 203 - 205. or Tuesday. May •
^. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. Student Center 203"-
20'

Exploring Careers In Your Major —
Thursday. April 12. 10 to 11:30 a.m..
Mateison 16"
Effective Job Hunt Strategies — Thcrsdj'..
April 26. 6 to "30 p.m.. Student Center 203

Scholarships
.Applications for the I9S4-&5 alumni

scholarships are now a\ailahle from the
Alumni Office in Morrison Ha!!.

The 20 scholarships of S500 each are open
to students who will be full-time juniors or
seniors during the 19S4-S5 academic year.
Applicants 'An! be judged on financial need,
extracurricular activities, and G.P.A. Of the
recipients. 19 must have a G.P.A. of 3.0 or
at/0%e. One recipient, however, who will
receive the Graham Scholarship, may ha\ea
G F.A. ;,;:ow 3.0. but must be a resident of
Paiersox

Applications must be submitted to the
Alumni Office no later than Apri£2~. For
rr.c-re niorrhation. call 395-2175.

Phone
The Beacon at

SUMMER POSITIONS
The 21st Century Concepts will be on

campus Monday, April 16. from 10 to 12
p.m.. in Student Center 324,325 to talk
about part-time and full-time summer
positions in the areas of direct sales,
advertising, marketing, warehouse and
clerical positions. The company's products
are china, crystal, flatware and cookware.

PART-TIME AND SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE

Need a part-time job? Call Marlena
Muilin. part-time job locator and developer
at 595-2441 for an appointment.

Lonza, Inc. is looking for a-sophomore
computer science major foratwoyearpaid
trainee program . Full-time summer and

pan-time during the school year. Interested
qualified students should call Marlena
Muiiin. 595-2441.

Wanted — Immediate Opening
Junior; Senior accounting student with high
GPA, able to work full-time for Burroughs,
Inc. in/^Roseland, N.J. Contact Marlena
Muilifi for more information. .

SPOTLIGHT ON SUCCESS
This column will be a regular feature of

the Future Shock Column, and will focus on
WPC students who have successfully
obtained part-time jobs related to their
major through the JLD office.

Congratulations to: Richard Pomeroyfor
obtaining a part-time job with Whatman,
Inc. in marketing; MichaelS- isworkingasa.
broker's assistant at Merrill Lynch; Joe
Pellegreni is a computer operator with
Lonza, Inc. Several students are working as
associate sales representatives at People's
Express. Donna N. is woFkingat J.C. Penny
in the Advertising Department as a graphic

d e S l g n e r FREE COPIES
Free copies of Business Week's Guide to

Careers spring/summer edition 1984 are
now available in the Career Library.
Mateison. Hall, room 167. The following
feature articles are included in the magazine:
explaining iob jargon in advertisements:
hou. to remain employed after getting the
job: small business employment (14 fniiiion
companies throughout the U.S.); a recipe for
success; salaries in the computer field; do's
and don'ts for job interviews; a free
subscription card to Computer Careers
magazine: the printing industry (above
average salaries and jobs): career damaging
situations: business graduates tips; and a
guide to budgeting your money as a student.
Pick up your copy and utilize us information
;o plan >our career. t

Free copies of the Black Collegian
magazine are also available in our Career
Library. The articles in this magazine
i" elude industry profiles, job~d esc notions
and availability, and a conference and
degree program bulletin board. This
month's featured careers are: speech
pathology and audibiogy, -retail sales, "and
opportunities relating to minorities.

595^2248

CAMFUS MINISTRY CLUB
invites you...

Palm Sunday - April 15 —
Seder-Mass will be offered
at 8:00 p.m. - a reflection on
Holy Week & Christ's Last
Supper. (Catholic Center)

Good Friday - April 19 —
7:00 p.m. Meditation &
Service of Christ's Passion'
& Death. (Catholic Center)
Conclusion of Food Collection.
Holy Saturday — Easter Vigil
at St. John Neumann Chapel,
Neumann Prep., Black Oak
Ridge Rd., Wayne, at 8:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday — Mass at 8:00
p.m. at Catholic Center.
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Blood drive goal falls 463 pints short
BY PAUL KRILL* AND JACKIE

STEARNS
STAFF WRITERS

The 24th annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive, held April 3-5, gathered
approximately 537 pints-̂ of blood, falling
short of the 1,000 pint goal which organizers

• had set.
Associate Professor Leonore Hummel, a

coordinator of the drive and mother of Eric
Hummel," attributed the light turnout to
several factors, including illness. "We had to
tum down more than 100 would beHlonors
due to colds, high and low blocft pressure,
and anemia," she said. "We have never had
such a high ratio turned away," Hummel
added. Under blood donor regulations, only
those people who've maintained good health
for several weeks before donating can be
accepted.

Another factor which influenced the
drive's low turnout was the rescheduling of
spring break from* late April to mid-March.
Hummel explained that this resulted in a
lack of sufficient time to publicize the event
to donors and the college community. She
also said not as many people were available
to donate because of the bad weather and a
campus water main break on April 5, the last
day of the drive. -

Both Hummel and April Giordano,
another coordinator, said this year's drive
was not as successful as last year's.
According to HummeL, a one-day drive is set
for early October to compensate for the
shortage of donors a-nd blood. Next year's
event, she added, will be held in late April to
allow for more preparation time and a
healthier populace. •

"I'm always grateful for what people are
able to give," stressed Hummel. "But we had
aimed for 1,000 pinfs. Hopefully, we'll be
able to make up^his difference in October."
She expressed "gratitude to all the people
who donated and the more than 50
volunteers who assisted in coorditiatingthe
drive.

During the three days, Giordano dressed
up as Boy George of Culture -Club and
walked around campus recruiting donors."'
can understand people nol beingable to give
blood because of med^aTproblems," she
commented, "but when they say no, they
don't have to be rude. This blood drive
means a lot to me," Giordano continued.
"I've been friends with Dr. Hummel for
seven years and I've worked with the drive
for, the lasufqur.'1

According to Giordano, student apathy
may have also contributed to the moderate
turnout, but Hummel offered another
solution. She said the fear of getting AIDS
discouraged some potential donors. "A lot
of people said they were afraid of getting
'AIDS, but there is no possibility" of
contracting the deadly illness from donating
blood, Hummel explained.

Of those people who donated. Hummel
said many were repeat donors from previous
years. Professor Sidney Berman, Dr. Dan
Sktllin, and Dr. Gabriel Vitaione have all ;
been consistent, longtime contributors, she
stated. • :
. For WPC student Janice^ Neufeld, -

originally from Great Britain, the blood
drive, marked the third time she had given !

blood. "People really need blood, and it's
got to come from somewhere," she said. "1
really think it's something everybody should
do."

Nursing student Caroline Murphy shared
Neufeld's view. "There's a shortage of blood.
I'-rh healthy and I figured I could sacrifice
some," she said.

While some students said they were afraid
to donate, many stated that giving blood was
a practically painless experience. Student
Robert Brouillard said, "It doesn't hurt. The
needle is the only discomforting part of the,
experience. Giving makes you feel good."

WPC senior Evan KAlanski stated that
"The first time I donated, I was nervous. I
didn't know what to expect. After the first

..donation, the discomfort is minimum at
"best. Yet, it makes a person feel
worthwhile."

'Girl George', April Giordano, drums up support for the blood drive.

Water main ruptures
BY PAUL KRILL

ST\f-T WRITER

The reason parts of the campus went
without water and last Thursday's evening
classes were cancelled was due to a ruptured
water main near Matelson Hall, said a
maintenance department employee.

The break in the underground pipe
resulted from pressure of the melting snow
coupled with the rain, said Anthony
Orlando, a plumber and steam fitter at the
college.
Orlando said the break caused water to leak
from the 200,000 gallon water tower at the

north end of the campus, inhibiting water
supply tothebuildings oncampus. This
required the shutdown of the college.

Director of Facilities Edward Veasey
oversaw repairs while Seminaro
Construction Contractors worked till
around 1:30 a.m. to restore the water supply,
Orlando said.

"Students living in the dorms had
emergency water brought to them by the
housing office," Orlando stated.

Orlando explained that the water tower
receives its water from Wayne Township,
which is supplied by the Newark Reservoir.

If I were elected president of the SGA
(Continued from page 3)
aware of this situation from holding the
position of SGA Co-Treasurer during the
past fiscal year. I authored a proposal to
restructure the SGA financial systeirPwhich
was overwhelm ngly supported by t he
students at WPC. Under this new system
next year's administration can concentrate
on external political affairs rather than
trivial internal disputes. This will gain the
SGA some much needed leverage on the
college's bargaining table.

Likewise, the current proposal to merge
the PTSC and the SGA will greatly enhance
the strength of the WPC student body. The
SGA will represent all students with one
united voice. But the process has only just
commenced. We must continue to further
the efforts of this year's officers. With ray
election to the office of SGA President the
continuum shail be preserved. My
administration will initiate new policies and
reform existing procedures which are not in
the best interests of the student body of
WPC. We will take an active role in the
initiation of campus policy and procedures
and seek to meet the needs of.al! students.

In closing. I welcome the opportunity to
discuss with the other candidates impending
issues and differing philosophies concerning
ihe Student Government Association of
Wiih'Stn Paterson College. I further
challenge my opponents to debate these
issues in a public forum. .

Karen Rudeer,
SGA Co-Tresurer

that the past student administrations started
and try to continue in the direction of a close
interaction with the college administration.
For me, to start over and try to do my own
thing would defeat what accomplishments
have already taken place and put us, the
students, back at thestartingblock, h would
limit our growth as a recognized, successful
body of young people working together for
ourselves; not just a select few.

One area of extreme importance is the
current referendum on the part-time/ fuil-

"time student merger. If this referendum
passes, it will mean a merger of the
governments also. Changes in the fee

structure, the SGA Constitution, and office
appropriations are just three considerations
in a long list of changes that will occur
because of this referendum. Again, student
concerns will be of paramount concern,
while to our own benefit, we, the student
body will have well-rounded representation
to speak for both part-time and fuil-time
students.

The aforementioned goal is just one in
which I have in mind. While the year
progresses and 1 work more and more in
conjunction with- other students and college
administrators alike, then, and only then,
will we be able to iron out '.he kinks and

make the SGA a smooth running operation
later down the road.

Bob Hopkins

(Continued from page 3)
These attributes 1 feel are necessary

ingredients to carry out my intentions
mentioned earlier.

Note: To anyone that wishes torhav- me
explain or expand further on these points
tee! free to approach me in person or call me
through me telephone number available m
the SGA office on the third floor of the
Student Center.

Fred SfagSalli

(Continued from page 3}
which we have fought so hard to achieve. 1
would maintain, the integrity, pf, ;he SGA

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
| sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the ArmyXyrse

I Corps. The caduceus on thelett
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

I not the exception. 1 he gold bar
on the right means you command respect a? an Ar
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities
Clifton. N] 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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OLAS members seek SGA positions
representative to the SGA. will remain as Any interested students can stil! run for an
chairperson during the elections and also SGA position as a write-in candidate since
sees reappointir.ent. nominations have closed.

Speert to speak for OASISmen"t. As ot
epted their

Jea-.elle
Irene G

'jn:or Class treasurer

-co D:az - .
Rodncuez

Represent:

Represents
a LAS P

election c"

urr;or Cli
- Culti

Lii::ur:

onz Hen

ss president
:rai Interest

Ones Again Students in School (OASIS) which is just one way OASIS seeks to he!p
;s presenting a lecture by Dr. Arnold Speen. returning students adjust to college life

successfully. The organization serves as a
peer and support group for WPC students
and aids them in their educational pursuits.
Problems and issues are discussed with other

v iê  president for academic affairs.
Thursday. April 12. at 3:30 p.m. in Student
Center room ?25 Speen will discuss "Hov.
io >ucceed in coilege from the adult

All are wsicorr.e to attend the lecture. students in a friendly atmosphere.

ur2!interest

Qeproductive Health Caie Ptofe^ionais
Abortion

Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling

Local or general anesthesia
One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
Gynecologists"

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, HackensacK

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN

MAKE EXTRA CASH
And enjoy the benefits of Great Health Tool

in just 3 hours per week, for 6 weeks, you will be certified to teach exercise
classes mcludingthe popular AEROBIC 8c JAZZ AEROBIC dancing by Linda
PaJumbo- the teacher who brought the new Rebound Aerobic Dancing to the
East, PLUS, iearn about the facts and fallacies of nutrition and weight control
with popusr nutritionist Rose Green, M.A.

NOW YOU CAN "LOSE WEIGHT, keep fit and have fun teaching it."
CALL FOR A CLASS LOCATED NEAR YOU! ?

REBOUND AEROBICS
1S4 Pomplon Ave.

Verona, N J .
* Home Office 731-94S1

ROSE GREEN, M.A.
77 Park Street
Montdair, N J.

Home Office 674-0454

JOB PLACEMENT IS AVAILABLE

fortunojf
Seasonal Part-time Sales

people for Jewelry
& Silverware Dept. Positions

at Wayne & Paramus
Good starting salary opportunity for
permanent position
Experience preferred
Perfect for college students

Nights & Weekends/Days flexible
Applications accepted for both stores at Wayne store.
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Santillo: The man behind WPCs image
By LISA MANTONE

STAFFWR17ER

Involvement with students is the aspect
that Dennis Santiilo, director of college
Relations, likes best about his job. "I have-
high hopes that this will grow into a more
comprehensive relationship, " he
commented.

Santillo believes that one of the biggest
needs at WPC is for more activities that
interest the entire college community as well
as surrounding communities. "The students
and college could do much more together
rather than alone," he said. Santiilo cited
WPCs Distinguished Lecture Series as an
example. "College Relations helped the
SAPB with promotional assistance forthese
lectures."

As a writer of many speeches for college
presidents, including WPCs President
Semour Hyman, Santillo uses the theme of
student involvement. "I always focus on
students to become more involved. It can be
a tremendous experience," he stated.

Santillo is responsible for a positive image
of the college as seen by the public. "A big

of my job is giving a positive impression
this school. I think we are terrific, and if

outsiders come in they will be impressed in
their own judgement" he said. Santilio feels
WPC is a much better institution than it was
five years ago. Higher admission standards,
a more well-rounded general curriculum and
new buildings on campus are a few- reasons
for the improvement. '

SantiOo spoke about the role of public
relations in promoting recognition of what is
positive rather than negative. "I cannot say
there aren't problems on this campus." he
added, however. Santillo also commented
on his communications with the media when
problems occur.-"I try to be honest with the
media about what is wrens."

Santillo said the pros and cons of the
college's image balance out. "There is a
weight balance of perception , of this
institution. Some things may not put us in a
positive light, but many things are good," he
stated.

"College Relations is only part of the
influence of the college" explained Santillo.
WPC students, as a whole, are public
relations for the school, he added.

The stand Santillo takes on behalf of
College Relations for certain issues is not
necessarily his personal opinion. "I
represent the state's position on issues such
as demonstrations and strikes at the
college," he stated.

"Sometimes it is the administration's
position," Santillo continued, mentioning
the meeting between students and the
administration scheduled for this week to
discuss the University of New Jersey
proposal. "This meeting will explain why the
central administration feels the change is
positive. My hone, is that we will be
persuasive enough tb convince students it is
better for the school." Santillo said such a
meeting is important because all sides of the
issue will be covered.

"The students and college could
do much*more together rather
than alone."

Dennis Santillo
director of college relations

The 21 drinking age is an issue the college
administration has not taken a stand on, but
Santillo has his own personal convictions
about it. "The administration's position is
neither pro nor con. I think prohibitions of
all kinds generate rebellious activities, so 1

Thursday
April 12th

11 AM & 12:30 PM
Student Center Rms. 203-205

Dick Franke, a Sociology professor at Montclair State
College, and Julie Westmoreland, a representative of

New Jersey CISPES, (Committee in Solidarity with
the People of Ei Salvador), both traveled to Nicaragua

in February, bringing medical supplies and
equipment donated by area residents as part of a

people-to-people aid campaign. They will be
reporting on their observations and experiences as
members of an international work brigade. A Slide

Show is planned, and there will be time for
questions and discussion on the U.S. role in

Central America.

Sponsored by
SMa& P.T.S.C.

Director of College Relations Dennis Santillo

prefer education. Becoming familiar with
alcohol use before age 17 or 18 is needed,"
stated Santillo/who has a 16 year old son.

Santillo is in his 12th year at WPC. He
began at the college as director of
information and publication services, wbich
later changed to college relations. Santillo
said the purpose of the College Relations
office is "to develop, orchestrate, and
coordinate the relations of the college to the
public through media and personal
contact."

Before coming to WPC. Santilio was
involved with public relations at
Sambergers and then at Essex Community
College. After graduating from Seton
Hail University is 1965, Santiilo served in
the Vietnam War. He reflected on an
unsettling period of his life. "I_was against

the war at the onset." Santillo was a member
of the ROTC during college so he entered
the war as a lieutenant. "1 got very interested
and the more 1 learned the more I thought it
was a mistake."

Santillo fo'und himself in constant conflict
because of his position. "1 was in trouble a
lot because my opinions were not the same
as those of the administration." He
commented on his return to the U.S. after
his time spent in Vietnam. "When 1 left 1 was
ostracized and threatened, and when 1 came
back a year later everyone felt it was a
mistake."
\Santillo sees no career moves for himself

in the foreseeable future. "There are enough
challenges for me right now. My job has
grown immensely, and 1 am' constantly
challenged."

A college degree
is a feather in
your cap—but
then what?
In todays competitive JOB market, you
may need more than a colieae .decree
to get your start in business Berkeley
of*ers a choice of short-term skit!
budding programs to give you the
professional advantage

• Secretarial
• Word Processing
• Fashion
• Accounting

Lifetime placement assistance is a ,
benefit for a!i Berkeley graduates

Classes start April 2. 1984.

THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS
Executive OVces
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A modest (?) proposal

Letters to the editor I
tellers to the editor should in elude student's fullname, academic year and major. Faculty should

include position t&d department. This information will be withheld of request. Opinions expressed
in hhis 'column are rot neccesarily the opinions of the editors.

Freedom from racism

One

One mi;

Reside

' others c
•ha:the
who at
buildin

! ;he most attractive features of WPC. and one of the features
.es WPC distinctive among the New Jersey state colleges, is the
y system v.e have. Our system of dormitories is large enough to
ising to anvone who wants it. and offers upperclassmen of legal
age a choice between living in a standard dormitory situation
:mipri\a<e bathroom or living independently in an apartment
ith three suitemates. The cost of living in the dorm is often
by the resident students as being high; but U" one were to

the WPC dorm fees to the fees of other colleges and take into
such factors as convenience to campus, room size, quality of
•.ai-tainence. and the amount of privaev afforded, one could
iciude that the WPC dorms are a great value for what is offered."
;: also take to wondering why the resident students on the whoie
-".happy with the system.

: student complaints at times appear to be divergent. Some
complain that more security is required jn the facilities, while
n'.end that the security measures being taken are loo strict and
are being needlessly badgered by housing department doormen
rr.es require positive identification of everyone entering the

S5-

Adminstrators and "housing officials complain that the residents
themselves are often responsible for many of the problems in the
dormitories. Thev cite incidences where dormitory crime and vandalism
were facilitated by students who disabled emergency door alarms and left
the doors unlatched in their effort to sneak unauthorized guests and
aicor.O- into the dorms.

Whatever the problems may be and whoever may be at fault can be
argued pointiessly ad infinitum. What is obvious to anyone acquainted
with the housing situation is that there is shockingly little
communication between the resident students and the housing officials.
This lack of communication breeds ambivalent feelings among all the
parties involved and in itself causes many problems and
misunderstandings.

Edit or,The Beacon,
I am writing this in response to a letter

written by Jem- Mitchell in^efense of Jesse
Jackson. It appeared in the April 2 issue of
The Beacon.

I am offended by this letter and criticize its
publication on two affronts: First, 1 feel the
author of said letter has displayed a great
deal of anti-semetism in his disorganized
defense oi Jesse Jackson. Secondly. 1
condemn the management of The Beacon
for showing a lack of editorial jurisdiction is
pnntina a racist comment contained in such
a poorly worded, rambling and reactionary
letter.

The comment I am referring to is. "Still
.the bottom line is that Jews are stubborn

1 and while." To classify any group of people
by any one "Aord is racist, pure and simple. 1

" con^der racist comments more damaging
than derogatory ones, such as the term the
Rev. Jackson had the unfortunate occasion
to use. True, the two usually go hand in
hand. However, derogatory comments are
just ethnic curses, while racist comments
hale jnore meaning, dig deeper, are more
detrimental, and contribute to the
propaganda uted against a group of people.
To illustrated his point, I have no problem
with the word Hymie. Hymie was my
grandfather's name. He was an honest and
noble man. The Rev. Jackson hasdone>>ew
York a service by referring to it as "Hymie"
town.'The fact that Jackson denied making
the comment before he admitted to it, says
more to me than his actual words. ^^"

Frankly. I &o not understand the logic of
Mr. Mitchell's reasoning. What do his views
on his first Jewish girlfriend and the location

of his school, have to do with the defense of a
political candidate?
Imagine for a moment if The Beacon had

printed the following words: "Still, the
bottom line is that blacks are stubborn and
white." (I interpret the word white to signify
a state of mind rather than a color.) Does
this seem more racist tp you now? If it does,
you too suffer from anti-semitism.

The fact that this ignorant letter has been
published in the school paper illustrates to
me how subtle and insipid racism can be. I
nov. see the value in the course requirement
of Racism and Sexism in America.
Unfortunately, Mr. Mitchell has not taken
this course and perhaps never will-

Finally, I hope \ ou, the reader, are not
thinking,*'He has a right to his opinion" as
rationalization to the publication of his
letter. The bottom line is that everyone has
an opinion about everything.

The school paper has a responsibility to its
population to uphold a certain standard of
quality and claritv of thought and not to
print anything that would offend an entire
population of "humanity.

Sincerely,
Naomi X.

William Paterson sludent

Editor's Sole: The letters to the editor
column is the only section of the paper where
students can freely express their opinions.

Vr^hile The Beacon has the responsibility
IO edit letters, it also has the obligation to
publish students' views. The paper does not
necessarily agree with these opinions,
however.

A long-lasting pride

and rs
co mm
go\err
house

The Beacon believes that the time has come for the housing officials
:sidents to come together and to start governing the dorms b\
ittes. Two areas where student-administrator cooperative
iar.ee is sorely -needed are in establishing a reasonable set of
rules that everyone can live with, and in forming a fair judicial

system that would hear and make judgments on the cases of rule
infractions. As things stand right now. students charged with breaking
dorm rules are charged, judged, and punished by the same set of housing
otr.ca'.s. and must take their appeals to college administrators who are
saddled with many other duties and have limited amounts of time and
resources to spend investigating these cases. The Beacon believes that the
reside-ts would do a wonderful job keeping their own house if given the
chance, and hopes that they will be given the opportunity.
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Editor, The Beacon,
As a proud and dedicated Jewess. I take

offense at the misconceptions portrayed by
Jem- Mitchell in the April 2 issue, ("Still, the
bottom line is that Jews are stubborn and
white*"). The latter part of this statement is
farthest from the truth!
'" Since the destruction of the First Holy
Temple in Jerusalem 2400 years ago, Jews
have been dispersed throughout the four
corners of the world. We are found in
Peking, China; Adis Abababa, Ethiopia;
Aberdeen, Scotland; and even Sydney.
Australia. If Mr. Mitchell were well read he
would know that the Jewish Students"
.Association sponsored a film, "Falasha —
Agony of the Black Jews, in February
during Black History Month. Since the
destruction of the First Temple by
Babylonia in 586 B.C.E.. Jews have been
denizens of Ethiopia, Since the commuist
take-over of the Haille Seiassi government,
the Black Jews, or the Bnai Israel (Children

of Israel) as they prefer to be called, have
been persecuted, oppressed, tortured and
denied emigration to Israel. These Jews are
discriminated against by their neighbors
because of their religious beliefs, not because
of the color of their skin!

The statement that Jews are stubborn is
complimentary! Our stubborn and
admamant devotion to our holy scripture
the Torah, the land of Israel and our proud
heritage made us survive the ravages of
Rome, the purges of the Crusades, the
Spanish Inquisition, the Blood Libels and
the Holocaust. Jews have and will survive
despite all adversity.

On the eve of Passover, the holiday which
commemorates our freedom from Egyptian
slavery, I pray that the world wili know only
Shalom — peace and goodwill to all
mankind!

Tzipi Burst ein,
director of Jewish Student Sen-ices

Respect the handicapped
Ediwr, The Beacon,

I am writing in regard to the "Food for
Thought" letter :o the e<ii'.orjrn the April 2
edition of The Beacon. I respect his or her
(no name was given) feelings of inadequate
service, but I cannot respect or tolerate the
handicapist adjectives used to describe the
cafeteria aide.

Handicapism (somewhat like sexism and
racism) promotes unequal and unjust
treatment of people because of apparent or
assumed physical or mental disability.
Throughout history, handicapped people
have been ridiculed,' pitied and
discriminated against. Handicapism
appears in many forms — media, comic

. strips, jokes^nd.personal statements. In this
"~•--•'•""'•••*•' gthrough the studenfs.

interpretation of brain damage. He/she
describes the cafeteria aide as a "staring into
space1* individual with no "living brain
cells." Although the cafeteria aide may not
be a handicapped individual, the descriptors
used insult a whole class of people —those
who are brain damaged.

In reality, many people who have been
brain damaged are capable and competent
individuals, who are entitled to and deserve
the same respect any "normal" individual
expects. This respect includes the
elimination of stereotypical ideas and
prejudices about the handicapped.

Sincerely,
senior Trish Sena
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By Patrick Jennings

How would you feel if the Supreme Court
gave you the p^rogative to own and trade
slaves, defended it on the grounds of one's
right to privacy, and forced you to fund it
through excessive payroll deductions?

. You'd probably dismiss it as being utterly
ludicrous. By the same token, what would
your feelings be if you were granted the right
to stifle uhborn fetuses, perfectly able to
survive outside the womb, because of your
right to privacy? The 1973 Roe vs. Wade
decision granted just that: the right to kill
vulnerable,moving and kicking fetuses up
until 28 weeks after conception. This law is
unconstitutional and in effect legalizes
certain types of murder. Yet, after a whole
generation has been taken by the knife and
4,000 babies each /day are burnt to death,
abortion rates continue to grow higher each
day. If steps aren't taken now to stifle this
growing "garden of doom", we may never
see an end to this practise.

During the past 10 years, more than 15
million lives have been taken via abortion.
That means one out of every 7 people had
been taken during those years. In some U.S.
cities the number of abortions exceeds the
number of births annually. There are 235
million people living in this country, but
statistics reveal that there would have been
15 million additional lives if it had not been
for this law. One need not look any further
to realize why the United States is the mcst
liberal society in dealing with abortion.

Everv dav we hear stories of children with

Roe vs. Wade: Why?
birth defects overcoming their quandary and
praising God for giving them the
opportunity to live. By contrast, one can
walk into a clinic and in the matter of a half
hour deny a child that same opportunity to
live. Also, for every abortion committed in
1980, there was at least one couple willing to#
adopt.

The Dred Scott decision of 1857 can be
directly paralleled to the Roe case. In the
Roe decision the unborn fetus is denied the"
protection of both the fijift and fourteenth
amendments to the Constitution. In the
Dred Scott decision the Negro American
was denied full humanity- If we are morally
correct to say that a fetus is a human being
seserving the same protection as an infant
child, then no civil authority should have
the power to sanction its execution. To say
that a woman's fetus is merely a part of her
body runs contrary to all biological evidence
that demonstrates the presence of a new and
separate organism in the embryo. However,
it is denied the protection offered by every
human citizen as well as the right to exist.

The proposed Hatch Amendment would
have put an immediate halt to the Roe
decision, however, it was abruptly defeated.
It njguld have given the unborn fetus the
right to have charges and complaints set
forth in court, before action could be taken,
against him/her. It was hoped that this
proposal could have been the ending point
of a slow emancipation process which would

Put some class in this section
Editor, The Beacon,

As an alumnus, I retain an avuncular
interest in WPC. On occasion, I'll stop on
campus briefly to see a former instructor or
perhaps mill about for awhile; just keeping,
up with the changes, I therefore always take
a copy of the most recent Beacon home with
me.

As any college newspaper worthjhe effort
it takes to grab a free copy must admit, that
which is printed should be proofread
thoroughly before hittingthestands. Lest we
forget, proofreading entails many things.
The editor's guest is to produce a service and
product of relevancy and interest, which is
correct grammatically and typographically,
as well as being stylistically unblemished by
cliches or subjective indulgence.

On most counts The Beacon fares
reasonably well, although grammatical
errors and cliched writing are indeed evident
to the discerning eye. Also evident is the
bland and banal phrasing of some of .your
writers, although others are quite good.

But the pages that are most disgraceful to
the paper and the college communily are in
the opinion section. Can these be the best of
the letters written to the editor by WPC |
students? Perhaps they're the only letters? •

In any regard, the sniveling, inane, 5
peevishness of the majority of these letters \
makes for a queasy leeling in the reader's •
stomach and may seem to refute the validity j
of Director of Admissions Joseph Me •
Nally's assertion that WPC is now attracting •
higher quality students. If these letters are \
indicative of the student body as a whole, *
that assertion can't be true. •

And to think the Ekes of the "students" S
that sent in the letter about politics and the
dastardly deeds of "old men" are juniors and
seniors! Are these "students" so
intellectually shallow and misshapened as to
generalize so blatantly about "old people,"
or naive enough to think that Jesse
Jackson's success in Syria can be attributed
to anything other than Syrian's realization
that Jackson presented them with the
ingredients to create a political nose
thumbing to the Reagan administration? |
The opportunistic Jackson was used in a J

° political ploy. \

Getting back to the issue, why give space •
to people who are so obviously wasting the \
reader's time? Let's not give voice to shrill,
pre-pubescent whiners. such as these again.

VlBVrr!or£''selective" as'to'what letters are'

worthy of publishing and The Beacon will be
much improved.

Joseph J. Koenig
January 1980 graduate

have freed the unborn, just as the Negro
citizen was slowy emancipated during the
Civil Rights period. _ ..

The medical profession today is more
concerned than ever before with the ethics of
abortion. Doctors are in conference pushing
for a law that would grant existence legally
six days after birth. Why? Because it takes
six days to starve a newborn child. Nurses
across the country are forced to watch a
baby burnt to death, while premature, less
healthy children are taken care of due to the
parental decision.

The Supreme Court in thfr Roe case
defined a period of "fetal viability" after
.which no abortion could be undertaken. The
only problem with that is that an unborn
child can be killed up until 28 "weeks after
conception, and according to the Feb. 21,
1984, edition of the New York Times, the
fetus is able to survive almost 10 percent of
the time several weeks before that point. If
we place ourselves at that 28 week point and
proceed to move bactone day at a time until
conception, is there a point at which the
fetus is substantially different from the day
before? The answer is no. y

Until biologists can pinpoint thaj/fate, we
can assume the fetus is alive and deserves the
same rights as both you and 1. In addition, at
the point of six months, we refer to a birth as
"premature". Every day we see babies born
prematurely, and surviving to lead normal
and healthy lives. Yet, doctors are allowed to
i.oort during that period, a period where no
one world doubt that the fetus was alive.

Did you know that during the last three
weeks there were more babies aborted in
hospitals than Americans killed in Vietnam?
Ironically, the rate of abortion continues to
grow, as opposition in this country also
continues to grow. This practice, sad as it
may be, has become so much a part of
American society that to try and stop it now
may be about as successful as early
prohibition laws. We cannot however, just
accept what is legally made permissible.

It often baffles this*writer that the print
and television media, along with Jesse
Jackson, Walter Mondale and Gary Hart
continue to find so much wrong in the 251
volunteer marine lives taken in the course of
a peacekeeping mission in Lebanon; yet not
one of the aforementioned says a damn thing
about the 15 million lives that are taken at
the expense of a law which they condone.
Millions of lives that are taken at the
expense of another's immaturity and
irresponsibility can't continue. President
Ronald Reagan safd it best when stating,,
"we cannot deny the sanctity of human life at
the expense of another's quality of human
life."

f
f f

COMING TO SAVE THE WORLD
THIS SUMMER.
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'Greystoke' instills Tarzan legend with majesty
BY THOMAS ARNDT

ASSISTANT ARTS EDITOR

Gwssoke: The Legend of Tarznn, Lord
or' ;he Apes is being touted as the first
aiiihsntic telling oi the classic Edgar Rice
Burroueh's laie. The film is certainly a far
cry from the old MGM fiims where the back
io: filled in for the African jungle.

As opu'enth mounted a production as
you will ever see. Greysioke boasts
aoreeous cinematography and rich

production values that enhance the mythic
ila\ or ol Shis epic legend. Yet. for all its epic
proportions and aesthetic charm, Greysioke
works best as an intimate character study of
a man divided by two cultures.

The film begins with an English nobleman
and his wife being shipwrecked on a jungle
island- They eventually die and their
newborn son is raised by a family of apes.
These opening scenes, detailing Tarzan's
youth, are remarkable. The apes, designed
by Oscar winning make-up artist Rick
Baker, represent the film's greatest
accomplishment. It's almost impossible to

tell that there are actors underneath those
costumes. The apes are given distinct
personalities and emotions.

Tarzan grows to manhood and claims his
title as lord of'the jungle. He is eventually
discovered by a Belgian captain (Ian Holm)
and returned home to England to claim his
heritage as Lord John Clayton, heir of
Greystoke.
The second half of the Him becomes a stuffy
satire of Engiish mores with Clayton trying
to suppress his animalistic instincts and
survive in a civilized world. He is not
successful or happy in his new home so he
decides to return to the jungle and live the
life of his choice.

Director Hugh Hudson endows
Grevsioke with the same stately grace as his
last film. Chariots of Fire. He contrasts
Tarzan's two worlds with considerable wit
and style. When Tarzan slurps his soup at a
formal dinner, his grandfather (played with
great relish by the late Sir Ralph
Richardson) does the same, explaining his
distaste for spoons.

Newcomer Christopher Lambert plays
Tarzan and does a find job balancing both
the noble and savage aspects of the
character. Lambert is a screen presence to be
reckoned with. His lean, sinewy frame and
deep penetrating eyes display the savagery
that dwells within the man.

Production values cannot be faulted with
great visual effects by Albert Whitlock,
breathtaking cinematography by John
Alcott and a rich orchestral score by John
Scott.

There is a problem with Grevstcke,
however, in that it was intended to be a four-
hour epic, but was trimmed to two. As a
result, the film seems rushed and stilted. I
would have preferred to see the entire four
hour version so that Hudson's epic
intentions would have been more clearly in
focus.

As is, Greystoke istobe commended for
treating its siibject matter with dignity and
reverence, and I'm happy to report that this
time Bo Derek is nowhere in sight.

Director HURTT Hudson at work.

'. SAPB presents DeBarge in concert on Wednesday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in
' the Rec Center. Tickets are available at the Student Center Information
'. Desk. They cost S8 with a valid student ID. and S12 for all others-' Tickets
! are S13 at the door. For more information, call 595-2292/2518.

"Meet The Composer," an evening with Js'evv Jersey composers Ron
[Mazunek and Jeffrey Kresky, will be presented at the Williams Center
Jfor the Arts in Rutherford on Friday, April 13, at 8 p.m. Kresky is an
| associate professor of music at WPC.

<>
![ The work of painter Merrill Wagner and an exhibit of handmade
; \ paper a n closes the exhibition season at WPC. Both shows will run until
;[ May 10 at Ben Shahn Center.
;> Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
;[ For irore information, call 595-2654.

Christopher Lambert as Tarzan, Lord of the Apes.

Craft show comes to WPC
v Acraft show being held from April 13-15

in the Rec Center and produced by Creative
Faires Ltd. of New York will mark the
fourth program to be scheduled in the
facility since it opened this semester.
According to promoter Donald Gaiti, the
show will feature more than 100 talented
craftspeople from throughout the country
who will exhibit, demonstrate and sell their
wares.

The craftwork will include lucitecarvings,
stained glass, handcrafted furniture, jewelry,
ceramics, handpainted silk clothing, batik
art, pull toys and crotcheied goods. Gaiti
said the items are "both functional and
decorative," and he added that the artisans
represent a diverse group of talent.

Show hours are Friday, April 13, from 6
to IQ p.m.; Saturday, April 14, from 11 a_m.
to 10 p.m.; and Sunday, April 15, from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is S3 for adults,
and SI.50 for children, with those under age
6 admitted free. (A coupon in an ad on page
9 offers a 50 cent discount.) ..jjt

"The Rec Center represents a new' home
for us," stated Gaiti, whose company
produced a show at Yonker's Raceway last

', month. Creative Faires is famous for its
; Super Crafts Sunday shows and the annual
. New York Renaissance Festival at Sterling
[ Forest in Tuxedo, New York.

\ Gaiti said -he hopes many people will
! attend the show, which has previously been
» held at the Meadowlands complex.

Besides the craft show, the Rec Center has
been the site of the following shows:
antique, home and garden and recreational
vehicle. Student Center Director Bill
DicksFson said she - tumoui for each
program has averaged about 4,000 people.
The craft show should draw many people
because of its general appeals the public, he
stated -

According to Dickerson, the. main
problem encountered in running the
programs has been the road in front of the
Rec Center, which had not been black-
topped. It should be surfaced in time for the
craft show, however, he said. The promoters
and dealers have been cooperative and
pleased with the facility, continued
Dickersoru adding that if "they (the dealers)
sell something they will come back" to the
college-for another show.

Writing
contest

awards
The WPC Alumni Association is once

again sponsoring the Emily Greenway
Creative Writing Content, which is being
judged by the English Department. Two
savings bonds will be awarded, one for
poetry and the other for fiction or drama.
The entry deadline is Thursday, April 16,
and the contest is open to all WPC
undergraduates, day or evening.

Each entry should be submitted
separately and typed, double-spaced. The
manuscript should not carry the nameof the
author, but should be submitted with an
attached sealed envelope containing the
student's name, address, phone number and
social security number.

All manuscripts should be given to Mrs.
Audrey Petham, room 362, Maielson Hall,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.. Students may call
for their work after- April 30, but should
keep a copy. - _^ ..
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Lecture series to celebrate arts
A new lecture series celebrating the arts in

New Jersey is being given at William
Peterson College's Ben Shahn Center for the
Visual Arts. The four lectures take place-on
Wednesday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and run on
April 11, 18, 25 and May 2 on campus.

According to Nancy Einrcinhofer,
curator of the Ban Shahn galleries, this is an
innovative and exciting look at the state of
the art and the art of the state. "We have

Edison: New Jersey Fi!m Pioneer." Perez
discusses the work and influence of Edison
and shows his films. The Kiss, The Life of
an American Fireman and -The Great
Train Robbery • The last film is
accompanied by piano.

David Shirey, New York Times art critic,
reviews some outstanding New Jersey
exhibits in the third lecture, entitled "State

«*,„.,«™ ™>»™ Lecture scries will be held at Ben Shahn.
invited some of today's most important of the Visual Arts." The concluding evening
representatives of their fields to speak on is conducted by award-winning poet and
— : „ ••... :_ •. . . . . . . w p c profess^ rjavid Shapiro. Titled,

"The Garden State of Poetry," the lecture
includes a reading from New Jersey's own

The series gets underway with a talk poets, Stephen Crane, Allen Ginsberg and
entitled, "Sociology of Art,"given by Carlo William Carlos Williams
Lamagna, director of the well-known S o H o ^ . Tlckets m s 5 ^ e v e n i n g a n d b e
gallery, O.K. Harris Works of Art. He reserved by calling the WPC box office 595-
presents a "how to" for local artists wishing 2371. For further information, please call
to exhibit and sell their work. ;he gallery at 595-2654.

topics that interest the many spectators,
participants and arts audiences known to
live here in New Jersey."

The series gets underway with a talk

Noted film critic Gilberto Perez gives the
second lecture, which is entitled "Thomas

The campus community is welcome to
attend this worthwhile event."

"Shakespeare's Tempest at WPC
Shakespeare's monsters, spirits and

witches will come to WPC when the theatre
department presents The ~ Tempest from
April 12-14. Under the direction of Dr.
Barbara Sandberg, the play will be
presented in Shea Center forthe Performing
Arts on campus.

Performance times are at 8 p.m. Tickets
cost $7 for geperai admission and S5 for
students and senior citizens. Reservations
may be made by calling the box office at 595-
2371.

A unique preview of the play will be
offered to blind persons attending the
performance on ApnS 12. Sandberg, who is a
WPC theatre professor, has developed this
preview with" Sue Fisch. A resident of
Wayne, Fisch is coordinator of the arts for
the handicapped at the Lakeview
Convalescent Home in Wayne.

For those in need of assistance on April
12, Fisch has arranged for escorts to and

from Shea Center and the parking lots. She
may be called at 696-4509 for further
information about-the preview forthe blind.

jCorrections
There were several inaccuracies in the

article on the April 11 DeBarge concert
which was printed in the March 12 issue of
The Beacon.
I.) Contrary to the article, there were no
official negotiations with promotor John
Scher, SAPB was only talking with Scher.
2.) Concert Chairman Pat Halpin was
representing SAPB, not the WPC
Foundation.
3.) SAPB was not negotiating withScherfor
booking rights in the summer. This was just
mentioned as a possible solution.
4.) The announcement for security
assistance was internal, not for the general
public.

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
is sponsoring Free legal advice
to all students:

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30
Student Center 306

AH tooics coveted
Spousursd byyou.- »cti

Formerly of the Meadowlands

student discount
Oi>^ full aduit admission

je&fw
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Love, commitment and communication
BY DAWN LAWANDALES

S- \S-I- WRITER

Student's sexual attitudes have changer
ver- little over ihe >ears. according to Jea;
I.e\ii3". assistant professor of he alt?
sciences.

In ihs i I >ear> Lewtan has been teaching
Human Sexuality, many, of her studens"--
<s\ca: attitudes remain traditional .ano
double-standards continue to exist. Fo:
example. "Many men don't want to marn ••
woman who has had too many partners.'
explained Levitan.

Julie Edwards, a sophomore resident
agrees that a double-standard exists. "Moy.
euys arc more ad\anced because they star'
having sex earlier. If a girl starts ha\ingse\
at an earh age; she's labeled a 'whore'."

On the" oiner hand. Levitan finds that
most of her female students still expect ttu
man to be "the teacher** and "in charge
Interestingly. howe\er. a number of her
male students wish women would initiau-
sex sometimes-

Those men'ma> be happ\ to Know thai,
according to L.evitan. "some women art-
becoming more assertive and ! e ^
traditional." Edwards, for instance, said
"some girls in the dorms have become
sexually "aggressive". Still, some guys
complain that these girls are too pushy."

Ron Sabat. president of the Helpline,
recalled an incident where he recei\ed a call
irom a male student who had been "seduced
by a female." The caller was confused by thi>
"macho-female" type and he didn't leci
comfortabie wkh the "transition-"

Apartment resident, Donna Washington
added thai some girls are not only becoming
more assert i\e sexually but are also talking
openly about becoming so. "The> didn't
used to sa1. anything, but now it's all out m
the open." she said

One male dorm re>idem, who asked so
remain anornrnous. added, "the girls even
talk more about êx than the guvs."

A'thouah it rnav appear that females talk
about sex when among their peers more than
males do. Le\;tan said that in her classes, the
male students are the most open. Sabat
agreed and added that most guys he talks to
"don't think women should swear or talk
open!*, about sex."

While it appears that men continue to be
"in charge" in most sexual relationships,
"birth control continues to be a woman's
problem," stated Levitan.

"Males stil! lay the responsibility of birth
control on the girl" agreed Washington.
"Yet. most girls don't want to use birth
control They don't think they will become
pregnant — that it won't happen to them."

Knowledge of birth control and the using
of birth control do not always coincide,
according to Levitan. "Many students
believe "nice girls do not prepare for sex."

Junior Nancy O' Conner disagrees that
males put all tht responsibility for" birth
contro1 on the females. "Some guys are
beginning to be more responsible."

But again there is disagreement on this
subject. Linda Dennis, nurse practitionerfor
the sexuai health clinic on campus said. "I
wish the men would became more involved.
1 would be h$ppy to council couples on birth
control. After all." she added, "sex is a
couple thing." Dennis, who is also
administrator for the North Jersey Women's
Health Organization which runs the clinic,
recommends that students think through the
social, physical and psychological
consequences of an unwanted pregnancy
before it happens. Also, students should find
out what birth contro! methods are available
and what is invoked with their use.

In addition to the possibility of
pregnancy, there is the fear of disease
associated with sex. Levitan said. Many-
students were worried about getting V.D.,
"especially when n was in the media so
much.AIDS and herpes are still abigfear."

Some of Le\itan"s students expect to be
told by a potential sex partner if that partner
has a sexually transmitted disease. Some just
straightforwardly ask.

If a student believes he or she has
contracted sexually-transmitted disease,
screening is done free at the sexual health
clinic on campus and by the V.D. Clinic at
the Paterson Board oi Health.

Dennis pointed out that one way to
decrease the possibility of disease is to know
\our partner. Yet. Levitan said a percentage
of her students are \ery comfortable with
casual sex and one night stands.

Sabat believes most casual sexuai
experiences in the dorms stems from

loneliness. "Many of these students are just
looking for someone to be with." In general.
Sabat feels, "everyone is looking to be loved
and to love someone."

Love and commitment are important in a
sexua! relationship, according to Saul
Simon, senior. Jim Bradly, also a senior,
added that "when you love someone it
makes a big difference in sex." Likewise, one
female dorm student, who wished to remain
anonymous, said she cannot enjoy sex unless
she is in love.

"There is a huge emphasis on sex on
campus," according to Sabat. In fact,
Washington believes it is unrealistic to stay, a
virgin until you are married, "not in today's
society." Edwards added that "if you tell a
guy you are a virgin at twenty, he won't
believe you."

One maie sophomore athlete said,"there is
a lot of peer pressure to score with your
date."

Edwards said that many of her peers taik
about "how good sex is and how they do it."

"Because many kids are fresh out of high
school, this is their first, opportunity to live
alone and according to Sabat, many ofthem
tend to drop their moral standards and go
with the crowd." He said the Helpliu.-
receives calls from conservative students
who wonder if they should give up their
values to be like their liberal roommates.
"Consequently, if a student cannot meet up
to their own or their group's standards about
sex. they feel insecure. In short, sex as a
major drive can be destructive when goals
are expectations aren't acquired."

Some of the services on or near campus
that handle sexually related questions and
problems are listed beiqw."

WPC Helpline, 956-1600, Student Center
304.
North Jersey Women's Health Organization
(sexual health clinic). 942-8551, Matelson
262.
V.D. Clinic, 881-3953, Paterson Board of
Health.

Spring has sprung at WPC and so has HPIM
B> Chris Blake

Spring is upon us once again, and our
thoughts turn increasingly toward summer
as we finish yet another school year. For the
fortunate ones who are graduating seniors, a
distinct euphoria sets in by the middle of
April, but for those students planning to
return to WPC this September. April is
when course schedules are prepared for fall
semester registration. And for freshmen and
sophomores mtsfesied in exploring
jntemaiional business and world affairs,
April is the month in which to meet with Dr.
Leung in ihe School of Management to
discuss WPC's Honors Program in
International Management (HPIM).

WPC's HPIM is open to students who
maintain a B average and who major in
economics, accounting, business
administration, political science, history.
geography, sociology, or foreign languages.
HPIM students complete a group of
common core courses in economics,
accounting, and business. In addition, they
complete.area study requirements allowing
each HPIM siuden". to focus on one of three
regional areas: Europe. Latin America, or
thsFarEas:.

An important advantage provided by the
HPIM is the opportunity to work with
highly rnoiivaied students under the
direction of dedicated faculty and
experienced professionals. Since HPIM

-'class sizes are usually small, there is a high
degree of student-teacher interaction

a diverse, in-depth cgllege education that
provides a nch academic background for
an international business career. Internships
with firms engagedin international business
are sometirne^'available to HPIM students,
providing rfractieal working experience and
possible luture employment opportunities.
Visiting professors and other guest lecturers
presented in the HPIM give students the
chance to explore specific areas of
international business with experts in the
field. '

My own experience with WPCs HPIM
has been a rewarding one. The HPIM not
only helped perpare me for graduate study,
but it also helped me gain admission into a
top graduate business school. While
participating in the HPIM, I met twice with
Dr. Robert Hawkins, the Vice Dean of New
York University Graduate School of
Business Administration (NYU; GBA).
With the encouragment of Dr.Hawkinsand
other professors in the HPIM, I applied for
admission into NYU, GBA and was
subsequently accepted, I am convinced that
my participation in the HPIM at WPC was a
key factor in my gaining admission into
NYL- GBA. (In fact, I had originally
planned to tunsfer to Rutgers as a junior so
thai I woutu stand a better chance of getting
into Rutgers' graduate business school. I'm
glad I stayed""with WPC and the HPIM
instead!)

If you are interested in the dynamic and
challenging field of international business,
you owe it to yourself to look into WPCs

many of the courses required by the HPIM
may be able to meet all the requirements in
time for graduation, but the best time to
consider the honors program is- in the
freshman or sophomore year when students
still have enough flexibility to take the
required courses. The world is becoming
increasingly interdependent, and an
international perspective is a requisite for
success is most businesses today. WPCs
HPIM can provide you with this perspective
and start you on your way toward a

rewarding and exciting career in
international business.

(Chris Blake is a graduate of WPCs
Honors Program in International
Management and is currently attending New-
York * University Graduate School of
Bus iness A d m i n i s t r a t i o n as a
Ph.D./M.B.A. candidate in finance aad
international business.)

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

383 Rt, 46 W. Fair/ield
Just 3 mis. W. of Willo'wbrook

Private O.B. Gyn Office

227-661

O.A.S.LS.
Once Again Students

In School "MU*
Presents: < * + x

•r. A. Speert
Vice President for Academic

Affairs at W.P.C.

"How To Succeed In
College From The

Adult Perspective"

TfMJPSdaV. ftDPH 12,1984
at 3:30 P.m.

Student Center Room 326
See you the
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The sponge: a safe and effective alternative
College students do partake in sexual

activities. That is a fact. The page one article
of this section is but one of the proofs of that
fact. And so, if college students are going to
partake in the activities of responsible
adults, well then they might as well do it —
responsibly. Part of doing that involves
educating oneself about contraception.

Most students are aware of the popular
barrier and chemical methods, i.e.,
condoms, diaphragms, and spermacides,
and combinations of these methods and any
good human sexuality ~ course will
familiarize students with the benefits and

Here and There
By Kathy Bracuti

drawbacks of these methods, but there is one
product just recently out on the maAet that
is too new to be included in these human
sexuality statistics and so for several reasons
tt is important for any educated and
responsible student to be aware of it and it is
the sponge.

This new method comes in the form of a
round, white sponge* two inches in diameter
and three fourth of an inch thick. It is sold
over the counter in boxes of three for about
three dollars a box and is made of a soft,
pliable polyurethane, the same type used in
artificial heart valves and arteries. Its inner
surface is dimpled to fit around the cervix. It
resembles a do nut with a halfhearted hole.
On its outer side is stitched a loop of soft
fabric which is meant to be grasped with one
hooked finger for removal.

The sponge is supposedly effective for 24 -
hours — working during that time as a
barrier method by physically blocking the
opening of the cervix and as a chemical
method because &i its single gram of

spermacide which has been mixed into the
components of the polyurethane. This
spermacide, monoxynal S, is the same kind
that has been used in spermacidal creams,
jellies, and foams for the past 20 years. It is
activated by gently filling the dimple with
about a half teaspoon of tap water before
insertion.

To insert the sponge the woman squats
with her knees slightly" bent, holding it
between two fingers, dimple facing up and
fabric loop dangling down. She then inserts
the sponge into her vagina, using her index
finger as a guide and at the same angler that
she would insert a tampon. It is important to
check that with the tip of the fijjgerthat the
cervix has been covered. One would think it
advisable for women inexperienced with
such a procedure as locating and recognizing
the cervix to do this in the presence of a
gynecolegist on the first try although the
"user's manual" included in the package is
very clear and explicit.

As the directions explain, the sponge can
be inserted up to 24 hours before
intercourse, but as it is necessary to leave it
in six hours after the last act, one should
reconsider leaving a foreign object in one'?
body for that length of. time. Simple math
shows us that 24 plus six equals 30. It is not
recommended that the sponge be left in any
longer than 18 hours. That is because of
four sponf.- associated c a s e s of toxic shock
syndrome. 1 he good news is that all four
cases resulted from improper use of the
product. The directions warn that the
sponge is not to be used by pregnant or
recently pregnant women- or menstruating
women. Two cases involved such women.
Another case involved a women who left her

sponge in for five days and another one who
had panicked when removing it whicl^
resulted in its tearing and leaving remnants
of fabric trapped in her vagina to set up the
perfect environment for infection. The

directions say that removal is a simple
matter of hooking the loop with your finger
and gently but firmly pulling it out.
Muscular tension caused by anxiety which
first time use is likely to produce, may make
it harder to remove and all the directions
say is to calm down and try again later. Be
patient and gentle and if it is really stuck, go
to a clinic rather than risk tearing it. If it does
tear make sure you are checked to be sure
that no pieces remain.

The only other difficulty related to
removal besides muscular tension is that the
sponge is "so lifelike in texture that a
may have difficulty distinguishing it from
the rest of her body." Most women that I
know do not have strings dangling from
their insides but if the thing does manage to
turn itself around, again the advice is, don't
panic. Relax and gently pinch a portion of
the sponge until you get a confident hold on
it and then remove as before.

Those are the facts. Now, as far as safety
of the product and its comparison toothers
already on the market.,, the spongelias been
approved by the FDA since September, '83,
according to WPC health sciences teacher.
Dr. Daniel Walter.

"It has gotten FDA approval, which is a
fairly conservative agency," began Walter.
"It's been determined safe. What that's
gonna show down the line nobody will
know. I think we area long way off from the
perfect method."

Professor Jean Levitan, another teacher
of health sciences at WPC, said that safeness
of the product may depend on the
individual's sexual activeness. "Putting
something in your body four or five times a
week on different days — usingfoursponges
a week and leaving them in 24 hours at a time
— leaving something in the vagina that long
and sealing off the uterus by closing it up can
lead to various vaginal disorders. Generally
for vaginal health tbe vagina has to breath.

"People are concerned about health
risks," began Levitan. "The greatest risktoa
woman's body, statistically, is pregnancy."

As far as effectiveness is concerned, when
tested against the diaphragm-plus-
spermacjde; it proved about eq ually

, eJfsetSvein normal use which means in other
words that it is about 85 percent effective.
Over the condom it has sensitivity and
spontaneity in its favor.

Also in its favor are the following factors:
1. It is relatively inexpensive — at three

dollars a box, it is not much more expensive
than condoms. Also, it does not require the
fee of a visit to the gynecolegist, which the
diaphragm does.

2. Spontaneity and sensitivity.
3. Decent rate of effectiveness.
4. Availability — it is sold over the

counter.
5. FDA approved safe — no hormonal

changes to contend with.

But on the other hand, it offers these
negative factors to'consider:

1. Odor when left in for more than 18
hours — not to mention the possibility of
toxic shock.

2. Difficulty of removal in some cases and
possibility of tearing.

3.Two percent of men and women are
allergic to the spermacide and develope a
local rash.

These are the facts, for and against, that
one should be familiar with befoFe usingthis
new product. Because of its availability and
effectiveness, it is one that will probably
appeal to young people. As with all birth
control methods, it iswisetobesurethatitis
the one that will work best for your own
individual needs. To do that, take a course in
human sexuality and or visit a planned
parenthood center.

SHOWCASE YOUR
TALENTS
AUDITION FOR

THE PIONEER PLAYER'S

\

AUDITIONS ARE APRIL 9th & 10th at 4:00 P.M
IN HUNZIKER THEATRE

ACTS SHOULD BE LIGHT: MUSICAL
OR COMEDIC
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Reagan's impact oh history
on the editorial board of the Political
Science Quarterly and the International
History Review.

Srudents are invited to hear Dr. Walter
LaFeber discuss "Reagan and he Burdens
<f Histon." on Wednesday. \pnl 18 at
VPC. The free lecture will tai> .* place at 2

:> m. in the Student Center Bai room.
LaFeber-. a specialist in Amer can foreign

affairs, will ouiiine Presiden: Reagan's
decision making policies and issess their-
eventual placement in history. \ professor
o: histon at Cornell L'ni\ersity. he is the

author of America, Russia and the Cold
Her. Inevitable Revolutions: The United
States in Central America, and The AVw
Empire: An Interpretation of American
Expansion.

LaFeber has appeared on the NBC White
Paper reports on the Middle East and
Central America and is a frequent
commentator on PBS. He has written
articles for the New York Times and serves

community with distinguished speakers in
histon' and political science, according to
Dr. Te rence Rjpmaster, program
coordinator and professor of history at

Sponsored by 'he School of Humanities, WPC
the presentation is part of an annual series
aimed at providing the campus and

All members of the college community are
invited to attend this lecture.

Spanish Club Co-Sponsors D.C. Trip
The Spanish Club is sponsoring its annual

trip IO Washington D.C. to visit the
Organisation of American States {OASi,,
from Apni !5-15. The club has been incited
b> tne ambassador oi Columbia.

This % e a r. the Business Students
^s>oc:ation ss co-sponsoring the tnp. which
is open to a!' clubs and organizations, as weM

as the entire campus community The trip
costs only S22.5O.

Highlights of the trip will include guided
tours of the Museum of Modern Art of Latin
America and the OAS main building. Dr.
David J. Padilla, assistant executive
sec re t a ry oi t he I n t e r - A m e r i c a n
Commission on Human Rights, will speak.

China Spring Night features music
The

Spnng
perforr
Ballroc

Chinese
Nigh!.

Club is sponsoring China T h e e v e m U l ! ! Mature songs and dances
an e\eriins of musical revealing entertainment culture of the

in the Student Center Chinese. Among the performers will be
14 Professor Tung Wah-keung.

sM*A*S*Hsng
Opportunity*

Be a Plant Medic for
Foliage Plant Systems

No previous experience necessary
Company training program

Flexible days, for part-timers
Enjoy ible working conditions in a no-pressure atmosphere

Excellent business opportunity ^
Advancement and benefits

Contact Vivian Cleffi at:
(201) 263-3200 ext. 38
Foliage Plant Sysiems

219 Change Bridge Road Pine Brook, N.J. O705t

TAKE A GRADUATE COURSE
IN LEADERSHIP

As the proud possessor of a Bachelor's
eqree. a commission aod leadership posiiicn
:•« • ea:~ «o :c SIS 000 ?c state's Anc you can
•cec: oc :c 4C ;

; ;n ^age increases and pro-
'.c:-0ns :^e '"irs: T.-ee vears Wnen you consider
e c:"e- cene'.Ls a Coas; Guard off'cer receives.
: - • : r . ^ c r " s a r . c ~ oac<aGe is eve" mo fe

-e 'C' sen.'ice me
s often paid for

vacation oeryear

For more information cai! your focal recruiter

•.""' they're made' Ccas;
Guard OCS training
can helD ycu deveiop
me confidence po.se

- maturity and proDiem
soivmg aDiiitiCS -ou'il
need to take com-
Tand m toda', '<, h:-;ech
.-.crla

call toll free

800-424-8883
except m Alaska. Hawaii
and Washington. D C

THE COAST GUARD. B
AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE. iMM

March of Dimes
iS^BSIRTH DEFECTS FCUNDAIIONiaiai

SAVES BABIES
HELP FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS

LOSE WEIGHT NOW —
AND LEARN HOW TO

KEEP IT OFF.
Our unique weight control
program can bring you the
kind of success you've never
been able to achieve before.

featuring

Psychologist-led mutual support
(self-help) groups.
Research-proven advances in
behavior modification
Stress Control
Nutritional Planning
Affordable rates

Call the Comprehensive
Counseling in North Haledon
for a free consultation.

427-0397

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP
AVAILABLE FREE...

BIRTHRIGHT
Over li years

of serving
Lower Level, Bergen

Mall, Paramus.
-For office hours-

CALL
845-4646
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WPCs Orange Crush
It seems only the weather can stop the

WPC baseball team.
The ninth-ranked Pioneers have won six

straight games to start the '84 campaign with
an 8-2 record. And as sure as April showers,
the offense is once again'in high gear.

WPC amassed 113 runs in Us first 10
games while giving up just 49. Tuesday's 15-
2 romp over Monmouth marked the fourth
straight game and seventh this season that
the Pioneers have scored in double figures.
Don't get the impression that this may be a
fleeting accomplishment. In the 10 years
that Jeff Albies has been their coach the
Pioneers have averaged, yes averaged, 8.40
runs per game. WPC has a collective team
batting average of .311 the past ten seasons
and has walloped 344 home runs in 3132
games, including 152 round-trippers the past
96 games.

"Those are pretty awesome numbers,"
concedes Albies, a native of Hillsdale who
has piloted the Pioneers to a213-98-23 mark
and eight post-season tournament
appearances. "We have always had kids who
can hit, which is a credit to the people who
do our recruiting and to all the people who
recommend kids to us.

"We really don't teach them how to hit at
WPC," added the coach, whose team has
captured the New Jersey State Athletic
Conference title the past two seasons. "What
we do teach is a couple of basic concepts, all
of which are mental. Instead of saying this is
how you should swing the bat, we try to
impress upon them to concentrate, to learn
which pitch they can hit and to look for that
pitch, and to hit ahead of the count. The rest
of the credit goes to the kids."

This season, Albies' tenth, the Pioneers
have hit 11 homers in 10 games and boast a
.354 average. Last spring the Pioneers hit for

a lofty .343 mark, a school record, en route
to posting their second straight 30-win
season (31-8).

The Pioneers, aiming for their sixth-
straight season of hitting .300 or better,
enjoyed their finest season in 1982. WPC
went 37-10, won the NJSAC crown for the
first time, advanced to the College World
Series, hit .334, smacked 80 home runs in 47
games and were ranked No. 5 inthecountry.

That was also the year of Dan Pasqua.
The Harrington Park slugger also had his
finest season. He belt a school-record 20
HRs, led the nation in RBI's with 76, hit
.411, was named to the Ail-American team
and was drafted by the New York Yankees.

"We never taught Danny how to hit," said
Albies. "We may have refined him a bit, but
everything else was his own talent and
ability. We look for kids who have a good
swing and try acd help them a little when
they get here.

"Fortunately for us, they keep coming."
While most of Pasqua's feats have become

legendary, his name may not stay in the
Pioneer record books that long. Mark
Geimke, WPCs senior first baseman, has
belted 34 career home runs, three shy of
Pasqua's mark.

"Same thing with Mark, he was a great
hitter at Westwood (High School) and you
just hope he keeps hitting when he comes
here," said Albies. Geimke was seventh in
the country last year in home runs (14 in 39
games) and 28th in hitting (.421).

Although "slumping" a bit, Geimke is
hitting just .375 with 10 RBI. He has one
homer, a grand slam against St. Thomas
Aquinas. Paterson's Willie Baker leads the
team with 12 RBI and Chris Goldschrafe
(Ringwood) has three home runs and 11
RBI.

ONE WEEK ONLY
April 9 - April 15

10% OFF
ON ALL

CLOTHING

In The
WPC Bookstore

Pat Byrnes, a key member of the "Orange Crush," the past two seasons,
bats in action last season.

•< ftv Dennis Eiser.hrrt

Rain hampering softball
While the rain may have cancelled the

softball team's games, head coach Cyndi
Gramlich didn't waste the time.

"We have been a little disappointed in the
hitting," Gramlich said. "Some of the
players we were counting on to hit haven't
come around yet. We've been working on it
indoors every day now, so hopefully the
-hitting will pick up when we get back out
';here."

Gramlich's team presently has a 1-2
record, losing to Seton Hall in the seventh
inning and splitting a double-header with
Upsala. Gramlich felt that if the hitting had
been a little better against Scton Hall, that
game could have been a WPC victory.

"JBr* a r e a 8 ° o d team> Seton Hall,"
GrWfilich said. "But we should have beat
them. It was good that we stayed close and
they only beat us in the last inning, but if we
were able to score a few more runs, we would
have done better."

Donna Auriemma, the Pioneer's
freshman shortstop has been one of the
players who has started the season strong.

"Donna must have been on base two or
three times each game we have played in,"
Gramlich said. "Now if we can get her
around we will be in good shape."

The defense and pitching have been sound
for the Pioneers, so the lack of hitting is
what is keeping the Pioneers back right now.

SECOME A MASTER

Graduate
Assistantships

I NO BUSINESS BACKGROUND REQIOO:

LL-TIME M.B.A. PROGRAM

For ntiditjonill m/i'miii.'ir.': .
Doreen M. Tango
Director. Graduate Progra
W. Paul StiJlman School
Seton Ha!! LmverMt',
South Orange N [ lOT"
(201) 761-9222

W. PAUL STILLMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Seton Hall University
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Rain slowing down season
The ram that has pelted the area has done

scrr.e damage to the softbali team as well.
The isain had all of its games for the week
postponed, and it lost any playing form they
uouid ha\e had in the process. The baseball
team was luckier, playing Tuesda> ar
Menmouth before the rains started, and a
Kesri Saturday and Seton Hail on Sunda\
'whether the weather hurts the Pioneer-
sofirali team in the future is undetermined

T~t Mets four youngsters are off to .
pretty good start, and although it is only th-
firs: week of the season, they !oo>. like the*,
are for real. Bill Conhn in The Sporting
\'e\:s r^ked the Mets to finish fourth
sayme *ha: if Atlanta had the Mets' pitching
they «ouid win the west easily Hmmm . .

The hitters are also there, and are playing
somewhat c'H their form. George Foster is
hitting. Keith Hernandez ,-sn't. while Jose
Oquendo. Wally Backman and Ron
Garde-hire are also hitting well

The Rangers are plaving the Islanders
toush. and the Stan!e\ Cup winner could
come out of ibis series like /verybody is
saying, bin do §iot count on it. The Boston
Bruins are ahead and the\ want a chance at
the C-jp ->sr. badly.

The WPC track program continues to
pick up stearr.. Franklin Jacobs, the uorld
record holder at one time m the high jump,
will heir oui the high jumpers, triple
lumpers a~d ;ong iumpers'ai WPC. Howie
Horov,;iz, an outstanding sholputter, and
uesghthner. •* i-I v-ork with'the field events

Ron W i.iiams represented the Pioneers in
the a~nisa; New jerse\ College Basketbai!
All-Star girne a: Drew University Sunda--
meht The senior averaged ~\S points per
same a£a:-.5i \\ as hi n °xo n College m the
NCA-\ correlation game in the South

George Armonaitif
Atlantic Regionals. Williams is the only
senior on the Pioneer's roster.

Georgetown is the new NCAA basketball

champion, but there are a lot ot complaints
about Georgetown. The team has parlayed it
into Hoya Paranoia, but there is. more to
thai subject than that. Don't be too
surprised if a big scandal breaks out during
the summer about the program down there.
Now that the Hovas are nationa! champs
and looking betteTevery day, people will let
their jealousy takeover and start spilling the
beans. The thing could turn racial as well,
but. if it does, it will only be sour grapes.

A note on the baseball team's Floridatrip.
The athletic department does not pay for the
trip, the players do. They sell ads in their
baseball program, and each player is asked
to raise a certain amount of money. Raffles
and other fund raisers are also done to raise
money for the trip.

Speaking of raffles, the winner of the
basebali beam's annual Yankee Ticket Raffle
was Todd Trotman. The winner can see Jeff
Albies to pick up his prize.

Riders moving up
The WPC equestrian team moved mtc

1 ith place of*26 following a successful meet
at Rocky Point, New York, sponsored by
Hofstra University.

The results are as follows:
In Class 3. Beg. Walk-Trot-Canter: David

Figre finished fifth. ./
3n Class 4. Adv. W.T.C. : Jeff Fenton

placed sixth. Claudia Tomporowski fourth
and Susan Capuio finished fifth in different
dmsions.

In Class 5. Novice W.T.C. : Erin B,ogan
placed fourth. Donna Coughlan placed sixth,
Sandy Griffel placed third, and Susan Pernn
second in different divisions.

In Class 6. Intermediate W.T.C. :
Gretchen Walter placed second.

In Class S. Novice, over fences : Erin
Bogan placed fourth. Sandy Griffel placed
second, and Sandy Leo finished third in
different divisions.

In Class 9. Inter O.F. : Coughlan placed
, .__ . .,, r second. Mike Canter fifth and Karen Motlev •

representing W PC in All-Star game first in d i f f e r e n t d i v i s i o n s .

Ron William*

The team's point nders this,week were:
Sherry- Baxter Green, Bogan Leo, Motley
Tomporowski and Waiter. They picked up
18 additional points, and the team moved
into 1 Ith place.

One more rider, Bogan,qualified for the
RegionaJs, in Class 8.

The team's next meet is April 15th at Pace
University. Pleasant viile. N.Y. All
spectators are welcome, admission is free.

Volleyball results
Monday, April 2
Penthouse Pounders 2. Elite I
Tuesday. April 3
Budmen 2. Pioneer I
Elite 2, Spikeless 0
Heritage 2, Lancers 0

& The International Student Association S
presents

| International Week at WPC
s

Mon. & Wed. April 9 & 11
5 International Film Documentaries: Italy, Ul6St6IHI Canada,
This Must he London, Munich All Year Round, & Rendezuous.
Monday at 12:30 p.m. & Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Center Performing Arts~Eounge
Free admission (cosponsored by P.A. Lounge)

Tues. April 10
Bake Sale — All day in Hunziker Wing

Sat. April 14
Bus Trip to NYC — Bus ride free

Metropolitan Museum (admission to museum: $1.50)
Bus leaves at 10:00 a.m. from Lot 5 and returns at 8:00 p.m.

General Meeting: Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. in S.C. 326

I
w/////////////////////^^
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seorcboard

JEFF ALBIES' ORANGE CRUSH

19 84

1983

19S2

1981

1980

1979

I97S

1977

1976

.19 75

totals

RECORD

8-2-

31-8 •

•37-10*

29-12

23-8"

17-9

11-16-2

24-12

20-13

13-3

213-98-2

(.684)'

i

# +

f

X

x

I

X

X

GAMES

10

39

47

41

31

26

29

36

33

21

313

RUN'S

113

36 7

506

353

230

190

218

259

219

125

2,6 30

AVG

11.30

9.4:

10.77

8.61

9.03

7.31

7.52

7.19

6.64

5.95

8.40

HRS

11

61

80

47

31

22

26

40

8

18

344

AVG

1.10

1.56

1.70

1.15

1.01

0.85

0.90

1.11

0.24

0.86

1.10

KITS/AT-BATS

119/336

445/1298

538/1633

448/1453

369/1155

290/962

28'9/975

i 339/1195

298/995

179/640

3,314/10,622 -

AVG

-.354

.343

.334

.308

.319

.301

.296

-2R3

.299

.280

.311

• denotes New Jersey Stats Athletic Conference championship

s denotes NCAA Division III post-season tournament appearance

x denotes SCA'C post-season tournament appearance

+ denotes participation in NCAA Div. Ill College World Series

;-lPC holds the NCAA College Division record with 5 horce runs

in or.e inning and tied the NCAA mark of 19 runs scored in one

inning, Kay 4, 19E3 (WPC 24, Scranton I).

weiser
ATHUETEOFTHE

Chris Goldschrafe— baseball
GoWschrafe, the Pioneers' starting third baseman,

leads the team in homers, hitting a key homer vs.
Kean on Saturday.

Page 15

Personals are $1.00 and will run only if prepaid. 20 wrird maximum.

Leslie,
Happy 19th litti.: one. Next time get

a real tan.
Capt. Kirk & the Buys on the bridce
P.S. Why are'your eyes so watery?

To the "Duke" in f-32,
Tom Cruise does absolutely

nothing for me, compared to you.

Signed,
the one that admires you from a

distance
Mike,

You coming back to me is "Against
All Odds" but thanks for the times we
spent "In Heaven."

Just a friend
To the Troll,

if you can't take a hint next time
you'll get hit with a brick —

Socially Safe —

To WAS —
Don't ruin a good thing with Ernie!

Have fun!
V L.T.
Steve Young —

You're being watched! Don't be so
shy. Au revoir.
ToKK, - A n admirer

Why do Flounders work on
themselves!

To Chief, Champ, Scout, Skip . . .
(Alias Poot),

Just remember I love you!
Always —

Erin, . Carolyn
The transcripts of our conversa-

tions over the last 6 years could fit on
an index card. How about starting a
longer sheet? • yOUr 7:45 a.m. callee
Sgt. Pepper,

" . . . And I want to share all my love
with you, no one else will do. And
your eyes, they teli me how much you
care. Oh yes, you will always be my
"Endless Love'!!!!"

Love, Flash dance

Kid from Clifton,
Bacon is expensive . . But trash

and talk is cheap!

Attention: " M

Emma (Holly Scorpio) Sands has
met a tragic end. She ironically
slipped on a bar of soap (soap opera
s°tar). We need her double! Now!

Casting Manager G.H.
Sinbad

P.S. Maureen — this is you.

Booby la,
A heart can only beat so many times

before it requires a transplant. Have
you forgotten me? Fagela\

Classifiedads TUP only ifprepaid. Upio2Q* J'rds...S2.00. 21-35 a-ordma.i. .$3.00. At!
classifieds should be brought to the Beacon !-y Friday before the publication date.

NEED CASH? Earn $500+ each-.
school year. 2-4 (flexible) hours per
week placing and filling posters on
campus. Serious workers only; we
give recommendations. Cali now for
summer & next fall. 1-S0O-243-6679.

Help Wanted- Steady work with
flexible hours for dependable student
in Wayne. Part time weekdays. Must
have a car & be able to work in
summer. We will train you. Call
evenings — S91-S90S. Ask for Linda.

Sales Rep. Prestigious retail store
seeks individuals to work six nights
(5:30-9:30 p.m.) . . Immediate
openings. S4.25 per hr. Required —
n e a t , d e p e n d a b l e , p l e a s a n t
persona l i ty . Cai i : " Advanced
Personnel 1341 Hamburg Tpk..
Wayne. 694-0303.

MOTHERS HELPER for TWIN
. TODDLERS. Mid-June to Mid-

September. 3 afternoons per v-eek.
Experier.es with toddlers. Wayne.
Own transportation. 956-796!.

VOCALIST-LYRICIST seeks band
into American R&R. Energetic stage
performer & versatality for covers.
Call Rich — 933-3776 9216.

People needed for Umpiring Softball
Games. Men's & Women's Leagues.
Knowledge of soft bail and b'asebaii
required, season starts ->pnl 30. if
interested, contact Pequannock Parks
and Recreation a: 835-5700 or Randy
at 694-6630. As soon as possibie!

STUDENTS. Work par. time, be
your ov, n boss, make own hours, easy
•work. Solicit students for law
enforcement seminars. Excellent
co mm is si on paid. Pr inceton
Educational Research Institute. P.O.
Box 2191 P-i-^ton. Nj 0>540.
Phone 20I-S21-W44.

JEWELRY SALES. Flexible hours,
must be reliable, 40-55^ commission.
Call Nick 265-0638.

ATTENTION WILLIAM
PATERSON Sl-NBATHERS!
Surfs up. but our prices aren't! From
just SI09, spend 7 fun-filled da^s in
sunny Florida. Call Luv Tours (S00)
368-2006 ask for Anneue.

Cosmopolitan — We can hblp pay for
your education!! Clerical, accounting.
t\ ping, secretarial, hie industrial.
Temporary and permanent available.
Cosmopolitan Personnel Systems.
Inc., 12 Rte. 17 N Paramus." Nj —
368-9050. 28 Park Place. Morristown.
NJ — 943-1480.

TYPING OF AIL KINDS. For
quick, HCCU rate serv ice at \ ery
reasonable prices caJ! S>S-1554.

Unwanted hair remo\ed permanently
and safely from face and body
EXCLUSIVELY ELECTROLYSIS
Member NJEA. NYEA and AEA.
Free consultation — caii 839-6088 or
595-88S1.

'74 Chev\ Caprice — S3.000 mi P S,
P B. P W. -dr. Full cseatcr, reha&k,

._ maintained. SS50 or B.O. 694-2946.



WPCs
Orange Crush
keeps rolling
along page 73

Seton Hall
rips WPC
15—0

MIKE McGANN

T - ^ \

Kerth Harvey (26) pitches asainst Seton Hall. The Pioneers were defeated by 15—0 in a non-conference

Wrenn a versatile 'student-athlete'

Wi_:- &

-.«,er. crashed a double
-.eS-.en5or_:heWPC
.. 3othrun-er?mo%ed
! catcher threw = pick-

Geimkecameup. The

'^-z. but by ihis time
;bs:ku;e some players

L; C_::.i. a.-d :

oi::rt ^\.-,zi--

'. stars are a trung o: the pas:, ii "So I chose WPC with the intentions of
s Mary transfering." Wrenn said. "But after a year I
:o: one decided 1 liked it so I stayed."

The Hawthorne resident doesn't regret
her choics.

**No. 1 don't think I missed out on
anything by corning here." Wrenn said. "1

.r^red 1 would do ii earlv, thai ^ve^ faere ' a s t spring for a semester to see
•.': be as iri\o!vsd as 1 "would w^ a l i* w s s like, and maybe 1 Qiissed out on

some of that, but I have no regrets. You get
out of a school what you put into it,

fi*r^ You could go to Harvard and if you don't
put anything into school, you won't get
anything out of it."

Wrenn has been getting a Sot out of
schools for a while. In high school she was a
three-sport star for Hawthorne High
School, gathering numerous awards and
distinctions. Her senior year she was second
team all-Passaic County in field hockey and
basketball, named all-league in held
hockey. ail-County in softbali. Hex junior
year saw an all-County p-erfonrancr in
softbail and a second teair all-league
selection as a field hockey penbrmer.

Is addition to all those honors, she was
selected the PassaicCounty Student-Athlete
of the Year her senior year. This year she is
cspiain of the WPC sofibaU team.

Cyndi Gramlich, her coach this >ear in
both field hockey and soft ball, is impressed
by Wrenn as an athlete.

"She is one of the better all-around

ear before deeding ;o drop one a
nh '.-j.o ;he :o:iow.:n£ :hres years.
"1 drooped baskeibai; because n

^t^ee- field hockey and soft ball."

Wr;?r. his bet" one of the Pioneers' lop
eid hc<:K~: piay-rs ir. her four >e£

r.d nai :he "eam's lor.t v.in so far this
e^c-. i 5-0 \ictcry o"- e- Upsala. She thrsv.
o-e-r_;:er aza:r^: ihc Vikings to give :he
;o-es^ s sp:i; of a doubieheader.
'•A renn is also s.r. out5t2r.di?igsfadent. The

.err.entar- educa'.ion major carries a 3.2
rade poin: i'-eraee. and the senior Ls
Dviing :or«ard to -. career ;n coaching and
sacr.:n£. Original/- .h-e«asn't surev-haishe
an'.e^ to majr: in. undecided be:«een

hose \V PC.

ai u_nc*c;ced b«:ft-t?- :ors.iry and.

an ze:. 1 d:dn': ^ar/. :o go : a school that
ffers forestry and :her. decide I 'Aamcd
cucaiion. because they prob ably wouldn't

aLiletes," Grainiich said. ~"*She 4s very
Impressive knowledge-wise and skill wise,
and she is a versatile person, able to be
moved around without to much difficulty.

"She really held our defense together
during the field hockey season," Gramiich
caid. "The girls knew that they could count
on bet to be back there and do the job, and it
allowed us to play, instead of worrying
about covering our mistakes."

Ironically, Wrenn's favorite sport is
basket, the one which she gave up. The
reason was that something had to give, and
the spon. whichever fell in the middle, was
her choice.

"Field hockey is the most challenging
athletically." Wrenn said. '"Basketball is the
quickest moving. and*for me the most fun,
while softbali is the one I think I am most
talented in."

Wrenn hasn't given up basketball
completely. She is coaching at DepPaul
High School, working as the junior varist>
coach and varsitv assistant. She enjovs what
she b doing. "I like it," Wrenn said. "1 miss
playing, but I do enjoy coaching."

Sh'e plans on staying active after she
graduates, playing club field hockey and in
v, omen's soft bat! leagues in the summtr.

"I want to play. I want to be able to play as
long as 1 can.*1 Wrenn said.
Judging by the success she has had. It
understandable, .


